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Kansas Beats Nebraska 6 toO; Creig-hto- n Loses, But Bellevue Wins; Michigan, 3; Notre Dame, 11

1JELLEVUE WINS ,

FROM OLD TAltKTO
V

Defeats Strong Team from Missouri
Which Had Beaten Creighton

Earlier ia Beaton.

SCORES FIELD OOAL THE MOST

Bompi Away with the Taxkio Boys

in the Firtt Half.

KOIITOE KICKS FIELD OOAL

Ia Injured in Second Half and Team
Does Sot Score Again.

CONTEST CLOSE TO THE FINISH

basse IT.nds wllk Rail Inside the
RelleTwe Five-Ya- rd Mae Mad la

rowMlta mt the Pant
Tarkte Bajaad.

Bonfire burned bright In Bellevue Sat-
urday night, for th purple' and old fold
ha beeten Tarklo and tha atudenta
thought thajr had Rood cause to celebrate.
In a warmly contested battle on tha
Bellevue rampu Tarklo waa forced to take
Ita medicine to the tune of to S, the local
lad making a field coal more than their
oppnnenta.

With the result In doubt until the final
minute of play the spectators were treated
to a fine game of foot ball and many on
the field rejoiced with Bellevue because
of the atandlng It gave that team to de-

feat Tarklo, which bad won earlier In
the Mason from the heavy Creighton lads.

At the end of the first half the acore
waa t to 0 In favor of Bellevue, but the
Presbyterians were unable to acore In
the aeoond, while Tarklo made a touch-
down, followed by goal and came within
a yard of acorlng again a time waa
called. Mortor waa Injured in the aeoond
half and thla nearly coat Bellevue the
game, aa he continued to play and made a
Costly fumble which gave Tarklo the ball
within the ftve-yar- d Una, but the sturdy
Mlsaouiiane ware unable to puah the ball
over the goal. That waa their chance to
win the game and they mlaaed it.

Credit for winning the game- - goea
largely to Mortor, Claybaugh, Primrose
and June, who were In every fray and
did themaelvea proud by their auperb tack-
ling and the way they carried the ball Into
the camp of the enemy. Mortor aaved
the day several tlmea by bringing down
hia man after he had paaaed the line and
Curtia broke through and (polled several
plays that otherwise might have been ex-

pensive for Bellevue. Dow had hla eagle
eye on the oppoelng end and apoiled sev-
eral attempts at m forward pass. Clay-
baugh waa a consistent ground gainer when
called upon to carry the ball. Jonea and
Dow make a good pair of ends and on
several occasions were on top of the op-

poelng backs before they had a chance to
start after receiving (Mints. The line as a
whole played well, but lacked snap In
charging. At times some one would be
thrown to break up a play, but there was
not the consistent charging that Is notice-
able In the Creighton team or In tha Cora-busker- s.

WIm.1 Favors Tarklo.
Tarklo won t le toss andi took the south
oal with the aid of. the wind, but this did

not help much, aa the flrat acore Bellevue
made waa when Mortor booted a drop
kick between the bars from the thlry-yar- d

line before the middle of the flrat half.
Neither aide had ahown any superiority be-

fore that time. A forward pasa had given
Bellevue the ball on the ten-ya- rd line, but
It was lost on downs. Tarklo made
couple of good gains when Bellevue got the
ball again on a fumble which Ed Oowdy
made because of the dive through the
line mad by Curtis. Mortor tried for a
field goal and waa auccesaful. Bellevue, t;
Tarklo, 0.

Bellevue kicked off to the north and the
ball rolled along the ground to the twenty-five-yar- d

line, where Thompeon fumbled
It and Dow secured the ball for Bellevue.
Mortor mlaaed a try at goal and Tarklo
lined up on the twenty-five-yar- d line. On
the first play the ball waa fumbled and
secured by Bellevue. On the next play Jo
Claybaugh circled the left end for twenty-fiv- e

yarda for a touchdown, from which
Dow kicked goal. Bellevue, ; Tarklo, 0.

After awaylng back and forth for five
minute In the second half a ucceeeful
thirty-yar- d forward pa gave Tarklo pos-
session of the pigakln on Bellevue' three-yar- d

line and on tha aeoond 'iry Thompson
carried It across and a goal waa kicked
the only acore of the second half.

Bellevue turned out one of the largeat
erewda of Ita foot ball career to watch It
favorites defeat Tarklo, and the playera
were apurred to their utmost endeavors by
the song of the co-ed- a. who, bedecked
with colors and megaphones, aang tha
aonga of old Bellevue and cheered their
beet.

The gam waa marked by many attempts
at forward pass, but both team seemed
loath to give up the oval by punting, seem
Ing to prefer to try for the distance by
soma trick play or forward pass.

The lineup:
BKIXBVl'g. TARKIO

J.tnee .LI R B .

'w ..UT ST.. Wlthrnw
ferenl . uo HO.. Bell
hrry c. C TmrTiT
rartlaa ... .ft o i.n . Bro
rttnrwt . ... T UT.. Wart
I . H fc. L B . Devii
lanae . a a. i e . B. Gowdy

Oara, . U H R H Mortur
HM .... ..H H L.H.. f oowdfFie V r b Thorn p ton

Krferee: Hambltn: umpire. Danker: field
7ice, cappeii: need uneaman. St. Chir.
Time of helves: Twenty-fiv- e minutes.

NO ' SCORE A T ANNAPOLIS

r aaa Waealaatea aaa Jeffereea
""r Eaete Other Staadstlll.

ANNAroUa. Md.. Nov. I --The Navy
sad Waahtuto and Jefferson this after-noo- a

played to a scoreless standstill, when
urlnat the fifty minutes of actual play

aet-.he- st.le could cross each other's goal
line. The Navy was the heavier and was
farther aided by Ilton'a wonderful punt-
ing The Navy twice got within striking
distance and I'altor. f4)d each time to
kl a a firld g ui.

Tie fcaaa at Btersa Lake.
eTOUM LAM. la . Nov. . S uJ Tel-e- itin ttuu Vmt and li!Mu,nd prk..(. Mithfi s.rm. in the ftirri foiiKtit

fame on lb kx-a- l firld this yr. The
l.va trnib.tird greatly, puttingri o(r.. t h4uio anj Sulu- -'. er4 for Ute lo. a.a H'shland 4 ark1"4 r i !., forward paa.

NOTREDAME BEATS MICHIGAN

Wolrerinei Are Outplayed in Every
Department of Game.

BRILLIANT RUNS BY HALFBACKS

Miller Repeatedly Break Tbroagh
Mlehliraa Line ana Makes

Long Gains by Artfsl
Dodclnsr.

ANN ARBOR. Mich., Oct
them at every department of the game
Notre Dame defeated Michigan thla after-
noon by the soore of 11 to 8. The Indiana
tram scored two well earned touchdown
agalnat the Michigan eleven, while one
place kick by Captain Allerdice waa Mlch-Igan- 'a

only score.
The Notre Dame halfbacks showed some

of the most brilliant running that Waa
ever seen on Ferry field. Repeatedly Miller
broke through the Michigan team for runs
of ten to thirty yards, breaking away
from the Michigan tacklere by his wonder-
ful dodging and twisting. Ryan, who
scored Notre Dame'a last touchdown, also
ran and dodged wonderfully well.

Notre Dame'a first acore was the result
of a series of forward passe and onslde
kicks varied by play through Michigan's
left tackle. Miller acored the touchdown.
The aecond acore of the Indiana team
came five minute before the call of time
In the second half. Waamund missed a
punt on Michtgan'a thirty-yar- d line and
Ryan recovered the ball.' nO the first play
he made a thirty-yar- d run around Michi
gan's right end and scored. He also
kicked goal.

Michigan's only opportunity to score a
touchdown was lost When with the ball on
Notre Dame'a fifteen-yar- d line a place
kick waa attempted. Notre Dame broke
through the Michigan line and blocked the
ball, whloh rolled thirty yarda and was re
covered by Lynch. This waa the only time
Michigan waa within Notre Dame's fifte-

en-yard line. While Captain Allerdice
outpunted Vaughan, ragged work by the
Michigan ends nullified hla gain. .Notre
Dame runners were seldom downed In their
track. Borleske, who started at left end
for Michigan, received a broken oollarbone
In the first half.

The lineup:
michioam. - NOTRB DAMS.

Borleafce. Roere.....L.B. It.K folllns
CaaeT ...L.. I. R.T DUnmlck
Benbrook Iu. R.O , Doian
Watklna C. Lynch
Conlln R.O. L.O PJl 11 brook
Welle R.T L.T Bdwarde
Millar R.B L K. ... ktattriewa. Maimer
Wasmune ,B. Q.B Hamilton
Masdleohn ... L.H. R.H Ryan
Allerdice R.H. L H Millar
Cliu-k-

, Lewton F.B. K b Vaufhao

Ames Evens Up
with Cornell Men

Aggies Defeat Mount Vernon Players
by Decisive Score of Eighteen

to Six.

AMES. Ia., Nov. 1 Special Telegram.)
By the decisive score of IS to (, Ames
evened up Its humiliating defeat at the
hands of Cornell last year. Coppess. the
great kicker, whose work contributed to
Ames' former defeat, did some great work
during the first half. His long punts and
forward passe were ground - gainer for
Cornell. The forward paaaea In quick sue
cession gavs CorneU a touchdown In the
first fifteen mlnutea of play. Ames play
lng was ragged at first and the men made
plenty of fumblea. In returning punts they
were outclassed by Cornell.

Beedl made some fleros tackles for Cor
nell. When the Ames team work stiffened
they began to make consistent gains
throug hCornell's 11ns and around the ends
Steady hammering- - brought the ball to
CdrnelPa fifteen-yar- d line, and a fake run
by Heggen put the ball within two yards
of the goal, a line amaah taking It over
The whistle blew with the soore t to 6.

Although Cornell made a few brilliant
spuria In the second half, Ames goal was
In danger but once, when a aeries of pen
alttes and end runs put Cornell on Ames'
fifteen-yar- d line. A series of long, eon
slstent gains with splendid runs by John
ston and Hergen brought Ames two touch'
down In quick succession. Coppess was
out of tha gam In the second half, but
In the face of Ames long gains through
Cornell' line his ktcklng could have made
little difference In final results.

The lineup:
AMB8. CORNELL.

Chappie R.B. L.H ,. BaVll'
Wllmartll R.T. UT Mollis
Smith R-- LO Lena
Srutl C W
Elliot ...L.O R.O.. Whltekell
Troasar .... L.T R.T.. Klpp
rmioa L.B. R B., .... Smith
Leeurd ..... RH. L.H.. ... Knunra
Ringham .. L.H. RH. .. CVppeea
Johnston .. F.B. F B.. Mulah
Hanson .... 9 1 Q-- , Crultt

Referee; Tompkins.

DARTMOUTH TIES PRINCETON

Kark Team Scores Sis Folate la the
First Half.

PRINCETON. N. J.. Oct. 6.- -A character.
latlo weakness of the Princeton team this
season, the inability to hold together on
the line on kick formations, prevented
Princeton from winning from Dartmouth
today, and after a speotacular game the
whistle blew at sundown with the acore
6 to & Two goals' from the field In the
first half by Cunningham of Princeton
balanced a touchdown and goal by Ryan
and Tobln, respectively, of Dartmouth,

a blocked kick deep In Princeton's
territory.

Cunningham of Princeton and Bankart
of Dartmouth mixed It up and the former
was sent from the field in the middle of
the second half for alleged rough play.
In the lost minute of play Captain :llng
railed for Bard to try a drop kick from
the thlrty-flve-yar- d line, but hia attempt
waa unsuccessful.

Princeton advanced the ball In compara-
tively short tlm to within striking dis-
tance of the goal line In the first half and
Cunningham kicked two pretty goals from
the thirty-fiv- e and twenty-flve-yar- d lines,
rerpectlvely.

Dartmouth scored la the first few minutes
of th second half. Tobln of Dartmouth
kicked to Brrgln on the fifteen-yar- d Una
McCurmlck tried to punt, but waa blocked,
and Ryan recovered the ball five yarda
from Princeton's goal. It was a simple
matter for Ryan to plunge through the
llae for the touchdown. TotJn kicking an
easy goal.

Defeats Toaad.
COZAD, Neb.. Nov. I Special Tele-gra-

Lealiiatom defeated Cuiad today Ina fast gaiue ui fwot bail by a Boot of i to 0.

Aspirants ior State Championship

- ,
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Pennsylvania
and Lafayette

Play Tie Game
Each Team Makes Touchdown and

Kicks Goal in the Second
Period.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 6. The substitu
tion of five men late In the second half
saved the University of Pennsylvania foot
ball team from defeat at the hands of
Lafayette this afternoon. As It was the
game resulted in a tie at 6 to 8. Neither
team could score in the first half, but In

the second period each aide made a touch
down and kicked a goal.

It was a kick blocked by Pennsylvania
and the recovery of the ball by Lafayette
Inside Pennsylvania's twenty-yar- d line that
gave the visitors their opportunity to
score. ' Being unable to advance the bali
rapidly enough MoCaa, the Lafayette full
back, tried for a goal, which wa blocked,
but a Layayette man received It. With
four yards to go on the third down, Mc- -

Caa, while being tackled, made a beautiful
forward paaa to Irmschler and the latter
scored, after which McCaa kicked- - goal.
This touchdown stirred up the Pennsyl
vania eleven. Two new halfbacks and a
fullback were rushed to the resoue. Hutch-
inson at fullback, took the ball to the five-yar-d

line, where it was lost on downs
through Miller's poor work on an end run.
Again Pennsylvania started for Lafayette's
goal and In three plays Hutchinson took it
over for a touchdown, from which Brad-doc- k

kicked the goal with but a minute
left to play.

BROWN IS EASY FOR YALE

Blaes Make Twenty-Tw- o Points
Providence Team Falls to Score.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. . Yale de

feated the Brown eleven at Yale field this
afternoon, 23 'to 0. Only one touchdown,
however, was made In the first half. Last
year the teams played a tie game, 10 to
10. The first half was a punting contest
between McCay and Coy, in which the
Brown man outklcked the Yale fullback
by fifteen yards. Captain Coy played
throughout the game, flr.c at halfback
and then at fullback.

Logan, who replaced Vaughn at right
end in the second half, was Injured and
had to be carried frojn the field, Naedle
taking his place. Yale's score In th first
half was made by Savage after a Berles
of line plunges, Hoggs kicking the goal.

In the begnnlng of the second half a
forty-five-ya- rd run by Coy, followed by
a number of line plunges, carried him over
the Brown, goal line. Hobbs again kicked
goal. Philbln went in at halfback and a
succession of short gains by htm and by
Coy were responsible for the third touch-
down. Hobbs failed to kick the goal. The
final score was made after a flfty-flve-ya-

dash by Philbln, who went through
a broken field In one of the greatest runs
ever seen at Yale. Hobb kicked goal. "

The lineup:
YALE. BROWN.

Kllpatiick. Brooks. ..18. R.B Reenter
Hohba lT R.T Raquat
Audrua L0 R.O Wolcott
Counajr c C Staaon
Ouabal 10. L.O Alyar
Llllar L.T Krata
Yaush&a, Logan,

Naadle B Sk L C Gorman
Hcwe, Oorar, Q.B Sprat kllna.

Juhnioa Crowtnar
Cor. Philbln,

Taylor L.H. .H MoKay'
Francla. Robinson. . . K. M. LH Young, Hills
linage. Cut F.B F.B Hlah. All.

I doerfer. Adatua
Score: Yale, 13; Brown. 0. Touchdowns:

Coy (2), Savage. Philbln. Goals from
touchdown: Hobb. I. Referee: M. J.
Thompson, Georgetown. Umpire: Vail,
Pennsylvania. Fluid Judge: Evans, Wil-
liams. Head linesman: aturlelgh, Har-
vard. Time of halves: 25 and 20 minutes.

MISSOURI BEATS WASHINGTON

Visitors Make One Touchdown la tae
First Half.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. fairly out-
playing the University of Missouri eleven
for the greater part of today's game,
Washington university was defeated, 6 to
0. The lone score came In the first half
after a fumble had given the visiting team
the ball within striking distance.

Poor handling of the ball was In evi-

dence throughout the contest, with Wash-
ington th chief offender, because th
home team took more chance with the
open style of play. Except for a few

e kicks, most of which went wrong,
Missouri tried little except straight foot
ball. Washington endeavored to specialise
with forward passea, but only two of
these were auccesaful.

Washington's play waa mucn faster than
Missouri's, and when the Missouri linn
weakened lata In the gam it wtl opened
up for big galu by Washington' fast
back,

I I. .4

BELLEVUE FOOT BALL TEAM.

CORNELL FAILS TO SCORE

Harvard's "Help the Banner" Attack
Proves Effective.

EIGHTEEN POINTS FOB CRIMSON

First Time Teams from These Uni-

versities Have Met la Twelve
Years Ithacans Play

Kine Game.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct . It was Har-
vard' plunging and "help the runner at-

tack," and it ston wall defense that de-

feated Cornell in th first meeting at foot
ball between the two universities In twelve
years on Soldiers field today, by a score
of IS to 0. One touchdown was made in
the first half after eighteen minutes of
play, and two more were added In ths sec-
ond, with goals from all three.

There were- fifteen.: distinct crimson'
marches toward the Cornell goal. In the
ninety scrimmages in which Harvard had
the ball 453 yards were covered.

The first touchdown was the result of
nine rushes from .the center of ths .field
with Mlnot carrying the ball. In the aeo-

ond half Frothtngham circled the Cornell
right end for fifteen yards, and then was
hauled along with his jersey over his head
ten yards further. Tht last touchdown was
the culmination of another march from the
center of the field with a forward pass.

The Cornell player were always on the
defensive, but showed some fin foot, ball,
and uncovered on of the most intricate,
spectacular and well executed forward
passes that has been seen on Soldiers field
since this play waa Introduced into the
game. The play netted Cornell a clean
twenty-fiv- e yards, while the Harvard play

ers stood like statues waiting for some op-

ponent to start running.
The lineup and summary:

HARVARD. CORNELL.
Houston, Rosara L.B. R.B.. Crosby
Hooper, L. With.

lnston, Ruah R.T.. Weakee
L. Wlthlnston,

Blodfatt, Foatar....L.O. R.O O'Connor
P. Wlthlnston C. C BeacraT
Flshar, Htowa 11. 0. L.O Dohan
Flah. Flaher R.T. L.T Studa, O'Rourke
L. D. Smith R.B. L E...Hurlbert, McArthur
O' Flaherty,

Wlgslaaworth Q.B. Q B... ir, Owans
Lsalla, Morrison ... L.H. R.H... Tydaman
P. D. Smith, Froth- -

Infham, PUrra ...R.H. L.H Hoffman
Mlnot, Long F.B. F.B Blmson, Oraaa,

Robb
Score: Harvard, ll; Cornell, 0. Touch-

downs: Mlnot, Frothingham, Rogers.
Goals from touchdowns: P. Whlttngton, S.

Referee: W. S. Langford, Trinity. Umpire:
E. K. Hall, Dartmouth. Field Judg: H. H.
Hackett, West Point. Head linesman: W.
C. Brett. Princeton. Time:
halvea.

BAKER BEATS MILWAUKEE! MAN

Fight at Sheridan, Wyo Lively far
Nine Roaads.

SHERIDAN, Wyo., Nov. 6. (Special Tele-
gram.) In a fight scheduled to go twenty
rounds before the Sheridan Athletic club
tonight, Howard Baker of Boulder, Colo.,
won over Jack Dougherty of Milwaukee
In the ninth, putting the latter down for
the count early in the final aesslon. It
was a fast bout, but Baker had all the
bent of being seven pounds
heavier than Dougherty. Baker could not
get down to the welterweight limit and
forfeited. Rather than disappoint mem-
bers of the club who had gone to con-
siderable trouble and expense arranging
the match. Dougherty waived the differ-
ence In weight and fought Baker the best
he could.

With 1910 cars ar-

riving daily, floor
space in all garages
is at a premium.
This places on the
market many good
used and demon-
strating cars to be
sold at once, at
prices made to move
them quickly.

On today's want pages under
the classification "Automo-
biles can be found sucli

-

I . .

i. , '

.i'i.vr.

Maroons Keep
Northwestern

from Scoring

University of Chicago Team Makes
Seventeen Points in Each Half

of the Game.

CHICAGO, Nov. he University of
Chicago foot ball team overwhelmed their
old-tim- e rivals from Northwestern by the
score of 84 to 0 on Marshall field today,
At no time during the game did North
western have an opportunity to score. The
speedy and varied attack of Chicago proved
too much for their opponents and the Chi-cag-

backs were far superior to the back.
field oT the Northwestern team.

Chicago scored' its first touchdown after
about ten minutes ' of play and after that
it was only a question of how large the
(core would be. Chicago scored seventeen
points In the first half and after gathering
seventeen more in the second half began
to play a defensive gam.

The aecond half was but a repetition of
the first period of play, as Chicago dupll
cated its seventeen points The Chicago
backfleld was changed early in the half.
Davenport going in at left half, while
Meraut was shifted . to right half and
Crawley went to the side lines. Both
Menaut and Davenport shone by their
brilliant end runs, several of these at-

tempts netting more than twenty-fiv- e

yarda. withwlne was taken out after
scoring his fourth touchdown, as he was
badly used up, and DeBoth replaced him.

Morningside
Ties Reserves

Nebraska Second Team, Unable to
Score Against Sioux City

Methodists.

SIOUX CITY, la.. Nov. 6 (Special
Telegram.) Morningside college afid the
Nebraska university reaerves battlJd to a
0 to 0 tie here this afternoon. The
were evenly matched, both showln
prising strength on the offensive i

equally unstable defense.
The locals showed well in thcl

game, pulling off several clever em
and working the forward paaa fo
slstent gains, while 'he Nebre
crashed though the Methodist Hi
many yards.

The first half was a standoff
squads threatening to score. In tl
ond half Gibson fumbled a pass
kick on the Nebraska two-fo- ot Hi
he was thrown over th goal lln
the referee called the play a tou
Instead of a safety. The Uneup:

NEBRASKA, MORNIN08I;
N. Warner L.R. RlKealtiky L.T. R.T
Bly L.O. R.O
Parnabar C. C. Brio
Franklin R.O. L.O
Miller R.T. L.T Win
Taack It L E v,
Potter Q.B. Q B
rrans L.H. R.H
Smith R H. L H
Glbaoa r.B. r.B

ILLINOIS DEFEATS INT

Hooslers Lose by Missing-- Try f
Gor.l.

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Nov. . The
verslty of Illinois defeated Indian
verslty by a score of 6 to 6 In an ex
desperate battle on Illinois field
Illinois scored in the second lial
kicked goal. Then the Hooslers rete
but Gill made a lamentable flszle
try for goal and victory was a
Illinois.

Indiana, depending on the forwar
strategy, waa unable to execute tin
because of the matchless playing
Illinois ends, Baum and Richards, t

other hand th IUinl developed an
tude for th play that gained many
Seller' kicking waa a powerful fa
the rout of the visitors, as It gained
yards. Butzer, Bernstein and h
ahone In the Illinois attack while C
Cunningham and GUI r Hoosli
roe.

The gam was played under dic
Ing weather condition, being o
that the playera were easily exhaui

West Polat Loses at Basket I
STANTON, Neb., Nov. t (Special,

young men's basket ball team of
Point played a gam with th "
train ox oiavnioo, losing by a .

46 to t

r -

DRAKE WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Des Moines Foot Ball Team Wrests
Flag from Iowa City Boys.

BURCHAM'S BOOT DOES WORK

Wonderfat Kleklna-- of Drake' Half
Responsible for Victory Score

Stands Seventeen td
Fourteen.

DES MOINES, Nov. . (Special Tele
gram.) In a hard foupht game Drake
easily won from Iowa today by a score
of 17 to 14, In which Drake made all its
scores In the first half and Iowa made
all Its scores In the last half. Four thou-

sand spectators witnessed the game and
tonight the police have turned th town
over to Drake students, who are parading
the streets, celebrating the winning of
the state championship. Drake won from
the State university for the first time.

The field was dry and it was a fast and
furious game. The heat being Intense, five
players were laid out by the heat.

Line plunges formed Drake's strongest
play. The firs, score was made after
eight minutes cf play by Burcham for
Drake kicking a goal from the forty-yar- d

line after the next kick off By using
line plunges Purdy and Burcham put the
ball on Iowa's five-yar-d line and Purdy
then bucked through the line for a touch
down. Burcham drop kicked another goal
from the field, ending the half and making
the score 17 to 0.

Iowa picked up wonderfully in the sec-

ond half, when Murphy carried the ball
over the Drake goal for a touchdown
after five mlnutea of play. He waa as
slsted by Hyland, who carried the ball
down the field for a thlrty-flve-yar- d run
on a forward pass, and by Gross, who
smashed through the Drake line for twenty
yards.

On an open formation Murphy carried
the ball over for another touchdown.

Lineup:
DRAKS). IOWA.

Jonai iU II Hy1an4

J. Wilson L.J. R X Oroaa

Raavaa L.O. R.O Ball

Simons C O'Brien
Htrrlck ...R.O. L.O Bhrat
Ralla HT. L.T Alaiander
Havana R.E. L. B Kreaens
Erans O. B Faa
T. Wilson L.H. R.H Dwyer
Burcham R.H. L H Collins
Purdsr F.B. F.B Murphy

Officials Referee: Lieutenant Beavers
Umpire: Captain King. Field Judge "Ted"
Stewart. Head linesman: iieuienuni uur
don. s.
WABASH WETS FROM PURDUE

Indiana Aarriealtnrtats Lose to Pre
byterlans 18 to IT.

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov. --Purdue was
defeated by Wabash, the score being,
Wabash, 18; Purdue, 17. In th first half
Wabash outplayed Purdue. Three speo.
tacular runs were made, two by Starbuck
and one by Hopkins. In one Instance,
Starbuck caught a forward pass and ran

Ighty-flv- e yards for a touchdown. Soon
after he mad a dash around the end and
ran seventy yards for a score. Hopkins
blocked an onslde kick and picked th
ball up and raced alxty-fl- v yards for a
touchdown.

In th second half Purdue outplayed the
visitors. Chapln was thrown back over the
six-yar- d line by Lambert, after he had
caught a punt near the goal lln. Hanna
of Purdue waa put out of the game for
lugging. The first Purdue touchdown was

made by Fletcher, who dodged through
Wabash on the twenty-yar- d line. Shade
made the eacond touohdown when he was
pushed over from the two-yar- d line. Miles
got the ball later, after Seybold had re
turned Starbuck's punt and the ball had
gone, over Hawkins' head. He ran five
yards for a touchdown. Purdue nearly
scored a fourth touchdown, but Wabash
braced and held.

Parks to Meet Belmonts.
The Belmont Parks and the Belmonts

will meet In a gridiron contest Sunday aft
ernoon at the Florence Athletic Dark. The
game will be called at S o'clock. The
lineup:

PARKS. BELMONTS.
Csrlaon ,.L.K. R I McDennott
Hawlejr ..L.T. R.T Carroll
wiiaon ..UU.iHU Youeem
Datta i C.IC Royca
Thompeen ..R.O. L.0 William.
Johnaon ..R.T. L.T Bucket
Hanaen ..K.B.I L B Kilmare
Davln. .,.,,,,.,,I,IWIIIP'' k
Seatc,

JAY1IAWKS BEAT
C0KNHUSKERS

Quarterback Johnson Wins Oame ia
Last Two Minutes of Play by

Brilliant Run.

KANSAS, Sit; NEBRASKA, NOTHING

Visitors on Defensive Much of Time
During; the Play.

PUT UP BETTER PUNTING; GAME

Run Made One of Sensational Plays of
Western Foot Ball.

INTERFERENCE OP MEN PERFECT

Nebraska Players Show Splendid
Form and Do Steady Work Ooal

Line Endangered Bat One
ta Contest. V

aOSSOTJaU TAX1VXT coHrBBzrjrca.
Flared. Won. I,ost. Vied. S

Missouri .... 3 g g O 1 OOft
Kansas a 8 0 0 1 IXXI
Draks 1 10 0 l.OOO
STebraaka a 0 1 1 .603
Iowa 3 0 B 1 .ooo
Washington .8, 0 8 O .OOO
Am.s 1 0 0 1 .OOO

Qames yet to b played I Missouri
against Drake) Missouri against Kansas,
Kansas against Zowa, Xowa against inn,
Ame agalnat Brake.

LINCOLN, Nov, . (Special Telegram.)
By a sensational return of a punt In a
run of seventy yards In the last two
minutes of play Quarterback Johnson to-
day won a victory for Kansas In a game
In which the Jayhawkers were beaten in
nearly every department of play by Ne-

braska. The Jayhawkers' thrllllnir feat
lodged the ball squarely behind the goal
posts and Pleasant kicked an easy goal
that made the score of the struggle 6 to 0.

The game was one of the most fiercely
fought exhibitions of the "new foot ball"
ever saw In Nebraska, and but for the
wiggling and dodging of Quarterback John
son In the waning seconds of the contest
it must have been a 0 to 0 score. John-
son's run was similar to one he made in
the game with Nebraska last fall, when
he raced sixty yardjl from a punt, placing;
the oval so near the Cornhusker goal that
It was easily pushed over for the five
points.

In the battle today Beltzer booted the
ball from Nebraska's forty-yar- d line. It '

fell Into the hands of the Jayhawker miar-t- er

at the Kansas forty-flve-ya- rd line.
Johnson waa in the middle of the field,
and, receiving the ball, he darted straight
across the- grounds for the north side.
hurling off tacklers and ' side stepping
others. Within five yards of the side lines)
he turned west toward the Cornhusker
goal and wriggled away from more Corn-
husker tacklers. Here the interference for
the Jaywhaker was grand, four men being-wit-

him. He raced along the fringe of
the field behind perfect protection aTid
dropped behind the Nebraska goal for the
points that won the game.

Nebraska's Play Good.
Nebraska, the team that before the gam

was touted to lose by a margin, bewildered
the Jayhawkers with its startling variety
of attacks. In both halves It outplayed
Kennedy's men in but two departments ol
th game, punting and returninsr the ball
from punts. ,

The Cornhuskers never wavered befor
the attack of their opponents and presented
a stone wall from tackle to tackle

In the early mlnutea of the struggU
Quarterback Johnson chose to send soma
plays at both sides of the line, but they
were so effectually checked that he had ta
rely on a punting game. In the use of th
forward pass and on-sld- e kick the Corn-
huskers completely outclassed the Kansas
playera. The Jayhawkers tried several
srfbrt kicks, but not one of them was a
success so Btrong was the Nebraska de-
fensive piny.

rt kick made waa snatched up
an alert Cornhusker.
inedy's much talked of forward
d to materaliz and. not one
ted. Johnson was ready three
es to pass the ball to one ut
ut In every instance the Jay
re so closely guarded that It
been folly to have attempted

.he Cornhuskers, however, used
pass and on-sl- kick with
and especially In the second

the ball was advanced many
se plays. Nebraska never lost

i forward pasa and recovered
three times In the second

e forward passes netted beau- -
I'ho Kansas line failed to hold
the Cornhuskers' onslaught.
econd session the Nebraska
;ed down the ball field for
Ins by smashing through big
ine.

Kansas Braces.
s after the second session
had the ball down to the

where they lost
JTwlce more they were dowa

with th ball,
ae were penalised by the of- -

it their, chances to score
raska team was at the

Kennedy saw that
not holding Its own and sent

men. Shonka outplayed his
on, at center and many of

ins were made through this
iska's guards and tackles
the Kansas line frequently.

Temple were Impregnable.
ilcott fought like demons.

jl things on their opponents.
of Nebraska was objected

ihusker csptaln, for all Ne- -
belleve the losses inflicted

n the second half, when It
hi n scoring distance cost

game. ,

Vunted Captain Peltier In
nd the Jayhawkers made
their kicks than Nebraska,
ned the oval from punts for
heir end runs netted them a
' than the Cornhusker.' On
mmage, on th forward pas
kick, Nebraska gained triple
yards that their opponent

Y playing th new foot ball.
classed Kennedy's proteges.

h tonight admitted that their
ay luvky lu getting elf with


